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The MRC Centre for Global Infectious Disease Analysis
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• Established in 2007 à UK need for rapid responses to outbreaks

• Re-branded in 2017 à wider global health remit

• A core element of our mission: To undertake applied collaborative work with 
national and international agencies to support policy planning and response 
operations against infectious disease threats.

• Designated as a WHO Collaborating Centre in 2010, one of the aim 
being to provide rapid analysis of urgent infectious disease problems, 
notably outbreaks and events of international concern.

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis


Early 2020

Novel coronavirus identified
Cases reported so far mainly in China



More than 3 years ago…
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• Uncertainties about:
– early event (large spillover event?)
– H2H transmission & R0
– “hidden” transmission
– severity

• Officially reported in Wuhan:
41 cases, with 3 in international travellers

• Estimated:
1,723 cases (95% CI: 427 – 4,471) 



It is transmitting
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Estimated R0: 2.6 (range 1.5-3.5) 



And it is severe
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Estimated IFR: ~1%



What will we do when it hits the UK?
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Ability to fit to data

Transmission 
Mechanisms & 
interventions

Renewal equation based
(EpiEstim
Cori et al. AJE 2013)

Individual based model 
(used for flu, Ebola,
Ferguson et al. Nature 2006)?

à Development of an intermediate model
• Incorporating the most important transmission mechanisms
• Focusing on healthcare pathways
• With fine age structure
• Stochastic
• Able to fit multiple data streams



Evidence synthesis

• Model used to link several data sources

• Holistic approach

• Bayesian methodology

• Must be able to fit to these data (inference)

• Use to look at alternative scenario of transmission (counterfactuals) and inform policy making

• Need to unsure that mechanisms (assumed causal relationships) are correctly informed by 

the data (e.g. reduction in severity can be imputed to better hospital practice, age at 

admission, vaccines, new variant etc)



Real-time “mechanistic” modelling

• Mechanistic model updated and fitted to an ongoing 

epidemic/pandemic

• Reflects what we know about the current epidemic

• Able to generate projections about future course of epidemic

Example of real-time 
modelling during 2009 
influenza pandemic in 
the UK



Advising the UK government

SPI-M

SAGE

Government

Many UK academic modelling groups
- meets weekly + many subgroups meetings 
- produces regular epi estimates (R, incidence etc)
- produces consensus statements
- can be commissioned for specific tasks 

Group with wider expertise, includes independent experts, NHS, 
civil servants, heads of SAGE sub-groups, CMO, CSA etc

à First iteration of the model used late March to 
examine potential impact of lockdown (which started 
on March 23rd)

à Used every single week since then to perform short 
term projections and address ad-hoc queries



A complex analysis pipeline
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Our SARS-CoV2 transmission model
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• SEIHR stochastic model, with symptomatic/asymptomatic, and detailed hospital pathways 

• 17 age groups (0-4, 5-9, …, 80+) + care home workers (CHW) & residents (CHR)

• 2 parallel flows for PCR and serology test results



Parameter inference
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• Inference of 26 parameters using particle MCMC

• Other parameters fixed to values from the literature

Social contact structure

Blood donor 
serology

Community 
surveillance

Demographics

Hospital surveillance



Inferred start date and transmissibility over time

• Model fitted separately by region

à Only national 
lockdown brought 
Rt < 1 consistently



But in care homes…
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• Infections continued to rise after lockdown



Hospitalisation and severity
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• Highly age-dependant



Hospitalisation and severity
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• Highly age-dependant

• IFR 3.5 times higher in CHR than 80+ in the community



Hospitalisation and severity
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• Highly age-dependant

• IFR 3.5 times higher in CHR than 80+ in the community

• IFR decreased from 1.25% to 0.77% (improved clinical management & fewer capacity constraints)



Hospitalisation and severity
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• Highly age-dependant

• IFR 3.5 times higher in CHR than 80+ in the community

• IFR decreased from 1.25% to 0.77% (improved clinical management & fewer capacity constraints)

• Some differences between regions, not explained by demographics only



Attack rate far from herd immunity
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• Between 4.8 and 15.4% across regions



Counterfactual analyses: what if we had…
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• Started lockdown 1 week earlier?

• Ended lockdown 1 week later?

• Reduced visits to care homes? 



Counterfactual analyses: what if we had…
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• Started lockdown 1 week earlier?

• Ended lockdown 1 week later?

• Reduced visits to care homes? 

Most effective measure 



Summary so far
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• R rapidly rising > 1 outside of lockdown

• Importance of timely initiation of control measures

• Population immunity far from herd immunity

• Decreased but still substantial severity

• Disproportionate burden among care home residents



Christmas 2020

We have approved vaccines with high efficacy!

But à novel variant, B.1.1.7 identified
Cases reported so far mainly in the UK

On 6th January 2021, England enters their 3rd national lockdown
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Key questions at that stage
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à What is the expected impact of a vaccination campaign in the UK?

à How long will non pharmaceutical interventions (NPIs) need to remain in place?

à Model need to be adapted to include vaccination and a second variant



“Basic” layers of the model



More layers and
Multiple data streams
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Pillar 2 cases (PCR positivity)
Prevalent infections (REACT)
Hospital admissions
Patients in general bed & ICU
Deaths (hospital & community)

Daily 1st, 2nd and 3rd doses

VOC proportion (VAM)



Vaccination
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• Unvaccinated

• 1st dose protection

• 2nd dose protection

• Waned

• Booster protection

• Waned



Variant replacement
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Sequential 2 strain models

Fit (by NHS region):
• Seeding date 

• Transmission 

advantage

• Relative prob 

hospitalisation

• Relative prob ICU

• Relative prob death

Assume cross immunity:

• Infection

• Hospitalisation

• Death

Account for:
• Vaccine efficacy

Recovered compartments

• Strain 1

• Strain 2

• Strain 2 (reinfection)

• Strain 1 (reinfection)

• Historic variants



Vaccination scenarios
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• 3 stages:

Jan-March 2021: 

>50yo by decreasing age 
(+ frontline health/social workers 
and vulnerable)

Pfizer-BioNTech / AstraZeneca

April 2021 onwards: 
<50yo

Astrazeneca (?)

Dec 2020: 

care homes

Pfizer-BioNTech

Period
Target group

Vaccine

• 3 vaccine roll-out scenarios
• 5 efficacy scenarios 

(efficacy against disease & infection)

• Uptake ~85%

• 4 assumptions re gradual lifting of NPIs 
over ~6 months

B.1.1.7?



Vaccination is not the magic bullet
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à Even in the optimistic scenario, assumed 
efficacy and uptake levels not sufficient 
to prevent a third wave upon lifting 
NPIs. 

à Uptake will need to be very high, and 
some form of NPIs to remain in place for 
some months

This work was considered 
at SAGE 76 on 14 January 2021.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/govern
ment/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/958913/S1024_SPI-
M_vaccination_ask_Imperial_College.pdf

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/sage-meetings-january-2021
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/958913/S1024_SPI-M_vaccination_ask_Imperial_College.pdf


Modelling potential exit strategies
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Relaxing NPIs too fast could lead 
to a very large third wave

This work was considered at SAGE 81 on 
18 February 2021.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uplo
ads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/958913/S1024
_SPI-M_vaccination_ask_Imperial_College.pdf

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/sage-meetings-february-2021
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/958913/S1024_SPI-M_vaccination_ask_Imperial_College.pdf


England’s roadmap out of lockdown

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-spring-
2021/covid-19-response-spring-2021-summary
https://www.printweek.com/media/215988/lockdown-steps.jpg

à Published on 22 February 2021

à 4 steps, with dates conditional on meeting predefined criteria related to 

1) vaccine roll out, 2) vaccine efficacy 3) infection rates / hospitalisations 4) VOC

Delayed by 4 weeks 
following the 
emergence of Delta



A retrospective modelling analysis of 
the roadmap out of lockdown
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Aims:

• Quantify transmissibility over the course of the roadmap

• Assess the impact of Delta on the roadmap

• Evaluate the impact of the 4-week delay in step 4

• Project potential epidemic trajectories going forward

• Understand the main drivers of uncertainty in future epidemic burden

Sonabend et al. The Lancet 2021
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Restrictions maintained R < 1 until mid-May 2021
thanks to an increasing vaccine induced protection
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In the absence of Delta, R would have remained <1

Delta estimated to be 1.76 times 
more transmissible than Alpha 
(95%CrI 1.69-1.83) 
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Delaying step 4 allowed a 
3-fold reduction in peak hospitalisations 
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But large uncertainty remains regarding the 
future epidemic trajectory

Main sources of uncertainty:
- Levels of mixing after lifting NPIs
- Estimates of vaccine effectiveness



Some of the challenges of 
real-time scenario modelling
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à Having to update data all the time (& data cleaning and formatting)

à Accounting for rapidly changing evidence supporting 

à model structure (e.g. variants)

à parameter values (e.g. vaccine efficacy) 

à Finding the right balance between 

à model complexity (e.g. how many age groups / how much can we save as model outputs)

à flexibility (we refit and run forward simulation with the model at least once a week; 
currently a fit takes a couple of days on a high performance computing cluster)

à Conveying uncertainty

à Distinguishing scenario modelling from predictive modelling



A changing landscape

• Current model is more complex than original one:
• Variant (WT, alpha, delta, Omicron)
• Vaccines (and boosters)

• Effect becomes more complicated to predict
• Immunity (vaccine and infection) waning
• Cross immunity in a complex landscape
• Population behaviour

• Time series are longer and longer (almost two years now)
• We need to include more data sets to inform different component of the model
• Big data but obsolete data?

• In March 2020 we were lacking data
• In December 2021 we couldn’t inform the degree of immunity escape vs 

increased transmission and change in severity



Data 1

Data 2

Data n

Data 3 Model(s)

Outcome 1

Outcome 2

Outcome m

Outcome 3

Decision

Other evidence

€$£ €$£ E(€$£ + QALY)

A need to understand the decision pipeline



Further questions

Data 1

Data 2

Data n

Data 3
Model(s)

Outcome 1

Outcome 2

Outcome m

Outcome 3

Decision

Other evidence

€$£ €$£ E(€$£ + QALY)

• In order to (1) scale down current surveillance (2) plan for future pandemics we need to understand how 
each of the data stream informs the epidemiological outcomes and at what price

• We need to understand how the choice of models are driving these outcomes (model choice)
• We need to understand what outcome are relevant for decision making – this has likely changed during the 

pandemic (from deaths to pressure on the NHS)
• Importance of public information, data 

are necessary to monitor and explain 
decisions to the public

• Necessity of multidisciplinary studies
including (health) economics, modelling, 
social sciences

• Can lead to more optimal and resilient 
surveillance systems

? ?



C
om

pl
ex

ity

Data burden

Model 1

Model n

Model 4

Model 3

Model 2

• Difficulties fitting complex models and 
large datasets

• Need for adapting inference methods
• Earlier stochastic models using 

PMCMC with bootstrap filter
• Current version using (for RT), 

hybrid deterministic-stochastic
• Difficult to do work in real-time
• Importance of expert-domain 

knowledge to identify mechanisms
• Danger of wrongly attributing 

observations 
• Importance of evidence synthesis
• Importance of Bayesian framework and 

sensitivity analysis
• More formal model choice study?

Challenges and further work



Conclusions
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à Mathematical models fitted in real-time to various data sources are useful to:

à Provide an initial assessment of the level of threat posed by an emerging 
infectious agent

à Continuously reassess the epidemiological situation (R, short term forecasts)

à Use scenario modelling to compare different intervention packages (e.g. 
finding the right balance between pharmaceutical and non-pharmaceutical 
interventions)

à Detect changes in the properties of the pathogen over time (treatments, 
variants)

à Reassess the situation and control options in light of those changes

à But: very costly in terms of computer and manpower!

à Hard to sustain over time

à Automated pipelines and code testing helps

à Added value of complementary analyses using different data sources (e.g. genetic 
data) and performed by different groups



Check our tools

Our work has led to several R 
packages:

Efficient coding of compartmental 
models (deterministic or stochastic): 
odin

Simple iteration of stochastic
models (e.g. as part of a particle filter): 
dust

Easy SMC inference for odin models:
mcstate

A stochastic SARS-CoV-2 transmission 
model, coded in odin:
sircovid

All our analyses are done using 
the R package orderly, which 
facilitates reproducibility

https://mrc-ide.github.io/odin/
https://github.com/mrc-ide/dust/
https://github.com/mrc-ide/mcstate/
https://github.com/mrc-ide/sircovid
https://github.com/vimc/orderly

https://mrc-ide.github.io/odin/
https://github.com/mrc-ide/dust/
https://github.com/mrc-ide/mcstate/
https://github.com/mrc-ide/sircovid
https://github.com/vimc/orderly
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